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Klanghelm MJUC jr.

Quick Start Guide

Click on the
meter to bypass
MJUC jr.

Click on the Klanghelm
Logo to enter the global
settings and credits

Make-up/output
gain (dB)
Sets the
compression
amount

Click to
bypass/unbypass the plugin

Drag the switch or click at one of the
labels to set the timing constants of the
compressor:

Click to change the VUmode (Gain Reduction or
Oiutput)

FAST: fast attack/fast release
SLOW: slow attack/slow release
AUTO: fast attack/auto release
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Credits & Global Settings window
Close the GLOBAL SETTINGS
menu without saving

Shows an explanation, when
hovering over a control
sets the mouse drag
behaviour when moving a
knob on the GUI
Displays a text box below
each knob, where you can
review and edit the control
value

Click on the hyperlink
to visit the Klanghelm
website

Click to save the global settings
and close the menu.
NOTE: the changes affect the
current instance immediately. All
other active MJUC instances will
be affected on project reload.

Sets the mouse drag
sensitivity when
moving a knob on the
GUI

Sets the behaviour of the
gain reduction meter (when
the VU-meter is set to GR).
When set to SLOW, the gain
reduction is shown with the
timing constants of a
standard VU meter. When
set to fast, the GR meter
acts like a peak gain
reduction meter.

The global settings are saved here:

Windows: C:\Users\<username>\AppData\Roaming\Klanghelm\MJUCjr\settings.xml
OSX: /Users/<username>/Library/Klanghelm/MJUCjr/settings.xml
If you want to revert to the FACTORY global settings, simply delete the settings.xml file from your HDD.
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Credits

Code and GUI: Tony Frenzel
Special thanks to the beta testers.
VST and VST3 are trademarks of Steinberg Media Technologies GmbH.
Audio Unit is a trademark of Apple, Inc.
AAX and RTAS are trademarks of Avid, Inc.
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